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INTRODUCTION

1. At the request of the Government of the'Hashemite Kingdom of Jordn,

r. 1979-1980 for a consultant to it
the Director- General of Unesco'arranged, udder e'

that country from 27 March
Organization's Participa-

tion Progranmie foto
26 April 1980 with the following terms of reference:

(a) tostudy the actual situation of the Ministry of Information's

documentation and library services; .;

(b) to advise on the development of an information centre and 1

in the Ministry of, Information and;

(c) to analyse the role and needs oiosuch a centre, keeping in mind

existing documentation services.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

'2. I wish to express my thanks to the key officials an staff in the Minibt.Ly

of Information and other agencies for facilitating my assignment and for

providing me with the information needed Erbr the completion of this study. Special

thanks are due to the individual's whose names are listed below for their.co-

operation during the various meetings and interviews:

His EXcellency &Via al-Tel, Minister of Information

His Excellency Tahir Hikmat, Minister of-Culture

His Excellency Butrus Salah, Deputy Minister of Information

\--Brigadir Ahmed al-'Utum, Director...General of Press and Publication

Mr. Nusuh al-Mnjabi, Director, Broadca'sting Corporation

Mr. Muhammad Kemal, Deputy Director, Television Corporation

Mr. Yusuf Abulail, Director, Information Department, Ministry of Information

Mr. MUstafa Taber, Director, Research Dept.

Mr. Khalil 'Asftr,'National Assembly

Dr: Kamil Director, Jordan-University of Libraries se.41.

Dr: Ahmed Shatkas, Director,General of Libraries and Na -tonal Archives

Dr. Hussein Abu 'Arabi, Head, Reference Section, Ministry of laformatiOn

MS: Selma Madadha, Head 'of the Library Section, Ministry'of Information

Dr. Mohammed Adnan Bukhait, Director of the Centre of Archives and

'Manuscripts, Jordan University
Mr. Badr Kilani, Head of the Foreign Relations Section, Mini v of

Information
Mr: Fahmi Shama, Assistant Director General, Dept. of Publications

Mt. SUhail Matalqa, Head; International Organizatidhs Section, Minib Ly

Of information. ti

.SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS Ao'

3.) Recommendations coh,erning assistance needed in the future

Training and staffing

(i) An international Uhesco expert for two years to help implement the

trecommendttions put forward in this report; acquire recompidended

equipment, and train the staff in, the use of this equipment as well.

as in new methods of gathering, analyzing and disseminating information.

4
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\(ii) .
A fellowship programme tote drawn up.in connection with practical,
training courses in foreign newspaper-and information documentation.
centres and designed foie the staff of the Library and Documentation

Sections.
. ,

(iii) A three-month travelling fellowship to be awarded to the Director

of the Library andeDocumentation Section.

(iv) A lodel training seminar of 4-wo months' duration for college- educated

a staff members.of the Ministr s of Foreign Affairs and of Information

of the Radio and Tellevision orporations, and of the Jordan News

Agency.

Reproduction unit

.

. ...

.

4. The following. microfilming and automated filing'equipment should be

purchased for the L. &ID. Section.

(a) microfilm camera and processor

(b) Microfiche camera acid processor

(c) films and chemical supplies

(d) 4microfilm reader - printer

(e) Microfiche readert- printer

(f) metal file cabinets for the storage of microfilms

(g) metal file cabinets for the storage of microiiicheii

Other equipment

5. Kardez file
Lektriever 600 mechAnized file
Spacesaver (6 units)

Measures to be adoptedby the Press and PublicationsDepartment to improve the

work of the L. & D. Section

6. AdminZstration.

(i) The present administrative structure 'should be revised.

(ii) The functions of the library and reference rdocumentation) sections

and Research Directorate should be combined in one di;rision, to be

known as the' Directorate of Documentation and Research, with one

qualified persad-in charge. He/she should have three assistants, one

in charge of the library another in charge of the documentation and

reprographic section, and the third in charge, of research and publication.

(iii) A separate budget should'be established for the Directorate and a free

hand (within prescribed rules and regulations) should be given to the
Director to .purchase books, ,references and period4ccx as needed and/

or recommended by the mtntstry's staff and researchers.4

(iv), Some Members of the staff should be replaced by graduates from

the Department of Library Science, Jordan University.

5.
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1.

The present Reference and Library Sections and Researcii DiXectorate

should be located in one building fb improve the flow of work,'its

supervision and ,effective use, And for.pe'saAttnience to useiv and

researchers.

Until pi.Ofessianally trained individual's are appointed, the heads

of the present two sections should be encouraged to develop' contacts

with professional librarians in Jordan and should be allowed to

visit other libtaries andattend meetings of professional

(vii) The Library and Documentgkibn Sections should publicize their

holdings, services and products,,not aftly'amang top government

officials, hut also among researchers and staff in the ministry in

general and the Research & Plaaning Directorate in particular%

Training
I

(i)
Opportunity should be offered to the staff to take courses in library

science sponsored by the Jordan Library Association (JLA).

(ii) ,A plan for self-improvement through thereading of certain basic
works and professional journals,'especially the JLA Bulletin should

be developed.

(iii) Mtasures should be takeh to train the staff to use various reference

tools and other sources.of;informatipn within and outside the

Ministry of Information.

(iv) Graduates from the Library Science Department of the Jordan University

Should be appointed to the Division.
A

8. Collections and services

The following actions are called 'for:

Carry out a study designed to determine users' needs and interests.

-4

Prepare an inventory f the sources of information on current events,

of the mass media in Jordan, e.g. Broadcasting and Television. Corpora-

tions, as well:as sources of information available at Jordan-UtiversitY,

the National Assembly, etc.

(i)

(ii)

(iii) Develop a selecIion and acquisition policy and appropriate procedure.
*

(iv) Prepare a list of desiderata: references, periodicals and other

library materials recommended by researchers and staff in the

Ministry of Information and' related Organizations.

(v) Contact all'(or select) government agencies and request that their

publications be sent regularly to the.L. & D. Centre.

(vi) Update and arganize the pictur# file.

(vii) Acquire the New Ilbrk Times Index, the Timesindex and explore possible

. aid from ICA and the British Council to acquire N.Y.T. and Times

newspapers on microfilm.' .

*
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(viii) Index the appropriate contents of Jordanian newspapers.

(ix) Place clippings in envelopes Marked with more specific subject

headings than the present broad ones.,
4

t .

I.

(x) Prepare clippings for microfilming and establish

.

an index for

these clippings.
/.

.

.

.

(xi) 'Establish a current awareness service, but insist, through a memo -------

from the Ministerr that, materials be returned to the L. & D.. Centre

_witbin.a specifled;period of time.
.

(mu) Advertise the 'services and publications of the L. & D. sections.

1

B ACKGROUND INFORMATION

9. Jordan is a develop g Arab country,. formed' of the East and West Bank Of the

River Jordan. The East Beak constitutes what wasofOrmerly known as the

"rate of Trans-Jordae 'which was estAblished in 1921 and declared as the

"Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan" after achieving independence in 1946. The Wes

Bank is that part of-Palestine, excluding the Gaza Strip,"which the Arab people

kept after the Arab - `Israeli war in 1948. Chity between the two banks was

realLed in 1950. However, the West Bank fell under IsrselirocculAtion in 1967.

10. Jordan is situated off the south eastern shores of the Mediterranean Sea

and extends eastward into the Arsbian'desert. The total area is.

34,823 square miles of which the WeA0kBank forms an enclave of 6,633 square

kilometres.

11. The Jordanian people are a part of the Arab Nation. :slam is the official

religion of the State, but there is a reIati.-.m.171arge.Christian minority.

The capital of the Kingdom is Amman. The population was estimated in 1976 at

2,900,000 of whom 800,000 live on the West Bank. Population growth is 3.2 per cent.

The population of Amman. is estimated it 691,120,.

12. The Hash4Mite Kingdom of,Jardaa is a centralized state; It is. governed by

a parliamentary system and'a constitutional hereditary monarchy.

King:Abdr1.11/01 :ha v.andfather of the present monarch, King -ItIsseim

Zion Talal(faunded the State of Jordan in 1921. 'der the Constitution, the'King

is vested with wide powers which he exercises through the Prime mirister'and,the

Council of Ministers. Legislative power resides in the National Assembly con-
.

sistiag of the Sedate and the souse of Deputies. .

13. Jordan has suffered repeatedly from the conflicts and upheavals which have

troubled the Middle East since World War I. In spite of this, the opuntry

has attempted to utilize, to the best of its ability, its human and natural rescurbes,

in implementing its economic and social development programmes, especially the

Seven71.ear Development Plan (1964-1970).. Although these efforts suffered a severe

`setback as a result of the Israeli occupation of the test Bank in 1967, the-

implementation of the Three-Year Development Plan (1976-1980) enabled Jordan-, once

again, to resume its economic and social development momentum, with the objective

of reaching a state, of self-sufficiency and providing a better stand rd of living

for its citizens.,'Today, Jordan is making significant progress in e achievement

of these t,jectives.

4
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Ministries

AA. There are twenty minis les: Agriculture,ccommerce and Industry, Coimunica-.

tions, Constructbn and Development, EducAion, Finance, ForeignAffairs,

Defehce, Heal* informatio4, Culture, 'Interior, Islamic !'fairs and Holy ?laces,

Justice, Labour, Municipal and Rural Affairs, Public Works, Supplies, Tourism,

and Transport. e .

Governorates
c

15. Amman,. Balza, Irbid, tcerak, Mean, (Jerusalem, Eebronoand Nablus.under

Israeli occupation). Each of these governorates is headed by a governor

and is divided into 'smaller administrative areas. Jordan is essentially an

agricultural country and its proiper-47 in normal times depends entirely on the r
success of its cereal crops. 'Approximately 85% of the york17% populatiod are

engaged in agriculture. Apdrt fran agriculture, Jordan's main industry is

phosphate mining. In addition'to a petroleum refinery and a cement plant, there

are numerous' small manufacturing industries, mainly in the Amman dibLvict. The

main imparts are foodstuffs, chemicals, rubber, textiles,, iron and steel, machinery

and electrical equipment. , The main exports are a&*.icultural products and phos-

phates (1,767,000 tons in 1976). Major emphasis is placed on orchard development;

the intensification of agricultUral.production in the rain areas of the north

of. the country and on the breeding, of dairy cattle.

15. One of Jordan's greatest resources is its historical remains covering

10,000 acre. Many of these, including:the treat acristian Shrines at

Jerusalem and Bethlehem, are situated on the West dank which was occupied by

Israel in V Juae War of 1967.

17. About JD 24 million is to be invested in the tourist industry during the

present Five Year Plan, with almost three-quarters of the total expected

tb come from the, private 'sector. A large part of available monies will be spent

on developing tBurist facilities at the Roman City of Jerash in the north and the

Nabateah Centre of 'pelts in the south. It isalso hoped to develop the Ma'an-

ana Zara ,not springs as to=ist centres.
1

18. If all goes according to plan, income from tourism is expected to increase

to JD ko n 1 i ion in`1980.

Communications

I
19. There are 4510 kilometres of railwa s in the country, excluding the new

track being laid south of Ma'an aspart of the Hedjaz railway reconOation

now suspended.
.

20. 'Over 2,o90
a good highwa

addition there are s

.Education

sphalt roads connect Jordan's main towns
to Aqaba, Jordin's only outlet to the se

kiloffietres of roads.

including
. In

21. Education is mainly in the hands Of the government. e Ministry of Education

is the final authority on all major education decis In 1969, the Board

of 12ducatiaa was established tdbasure the stability immity of the

general educational, policy and the efficiency of the educa4lanalemt. The
Board offers recommendations and advice concerning the implementationof the

general educational policy in the country, the annual budget of the minibui, and

the establishment of new educational institutions.

4
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1 22. At present, the.East Bank is divided into'thirteen educational districts,

and the West Bank, under Israeli occupation since June 1967, into five.

:Each Educational District has a diFtctor of education who enjoys,a certain degree

of autonomy and authority, and has its own iorofessional'supervisors. A number of

locally supervised and admiVistered activities are planned through the "Local

"Education-Committee" of each. Educational'District. ,t

. /
o10 ..

.

. .

23. In addition to'the Central Education Committee of the Ministry, there are

local Education Committees in the differnt.districts of Jordan. t,

40,

4
24." Education is, free In Jordan} and compulsory,in the first nine grades. Text-

books 'are distributed to students inlelementary and preparatory schools,

free of dharge. Nevertheless) students 0Ln-tribute a nominal fee of-J.D. 2

annually to the school fUnd. Students fr6m 'poor families are( exempted.

.25. The .111-nistry's budget for Lthe past ten. _years shows that has averaged

about 7%.of the national budget and about 3% of the gross national product (GNP).

26. .1ementary educatiownormally'begins atthe age of seven and lasts six years.

It is followed by three years at.the "preparatory" stage, so providing,nine

years of compulsory education. Beyond this Stage, education depends on ability and

on thepasing of a public examination. , Those whofpass this examination usually

underake a further three,years of-secondary "diducation. These can be followed

by a periOd of higher secondary.,education,
a

27. -Uhiversity.education is-offered.by three universities: two on the East

Bank, the university of Jordan'"( founded in 1962) and the University of

Yarmouk (founded in 1976) and one on the West Sank, the University-of Beir ,

L9cal universities accommodate less than 20% of Jordanian students studying at

, ual4ersit7-level. The rest, totalling about 1{0,000 .students, study abroad in

Arab and foreign countries.

28. The, increasing wages and job opportunities in the Arab oil exporting countries

promoted interest in technical and vocational education and made it a matter

of' national policy. The Three-Year Development Plan (1973-1k) was a starting

point, it was followed O7Lthe Five -Year Development Plan (1975-1980) during which

technical and vocational education was developed.

29. The percentage of students ,joining vocational trdinirg programmes, after

the compulsory cycle of education during the three and five-year plans

was as ,follows: 8.5%oia 1972, 15% in 1975; and 30%. in 1980. (Education in Jordan.

Amman, Ministry of Education, 1978).

Culture

30. Cultural life in Jordan reflects thb stage of cultural development red ed.

."!by contemporary Jordanian society which IS part of -the great Arab soc

It' has felt the successive impacts of past Pre-Islamic, Arab and athdr

which it has known successively down, the centuries.' Today it is open to th,

influences of Western culture with its varied and conflicting ideologies, its

differing, political institutions and economic patterns based on-specific ideo-

logieslits diverse intellectual gaits, .its' numerous schools of thought in

literature and the arts, its attendant phenomena such as the "information

explosion" and'evan its social and sports activities: .

1
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31. Pre-Islamic culture is apparent in certain values, customs and traditions

which are part of the people' heritage as well as in the classical forms

pf some of our poetry. °Islamic Arab culture transpires in certain styles Of

literary prose as well as Lathe concepts hArboured by certain' typical characters

in widely known stories:__Tbis same Arab ctlture is manifested in the interest

Shown by the people in edUdation and which is witnessed by the huge number of

students, attending schools at all levels; 'Islamic culture is also the motivation

of the people of Jordan when they take measures to preserve their ,heritage and

t not only to preserve it but also to make it known throughout the world; and the

*loreasanwhylthey insist on using ArVoic as a teaching language at all educational-

levels. Their love of culture is at the root of the speeding up

of Arabisation, of'the production of Arabic translations and of their wish`to,

assimilate modern science and technology. (Culture in Jordan, Amman, Ministry

og4a1ture, 1978).

Mass Media

32. Mass communication media and dert4ices to Jordan are based on the following

basic principles:

(I) that Jordan is a part of the Arab World;

(ii) that the Jordanian people is a part of the Arab Nation;

(iii) that the Jordaniad'entity is an historic extension of the Great

Arab Revolution;

(iv) that mass communication media are an essential-part Of the general

Jordanian Society, which is the fourth element that affects the ,

'individuates growth in Jordan. The three 6Fther elements being:-

the home, the school, and peer circl%s;

(v) that the objectives of the mass communication media are cultural,

educational and recreational, integrated in the framework of a

continuous one world, a common increasing human knowledge, an
Arabic and Islamic culture, an Arabic heritage, a Jordanian and

Palestinian ecology, urban, rural and Bedouin; and a -particular style

devoted to meeting the desires, interests and requests of listeners,

viewers and readers in Jordan and in the neighbouring Arab countries;

(vi) that the implementation of Jordan's development plans, intheir

various sectors and projects, is mandatory for Ithe development of the

Jordanian society within the framework of a continuous and positive

partnership between the government, the citizens and the public,, and

private institutions, and hence, the,importance of the effeptive con-

tribution which mass communications media can provide in this field.,

33. In this constantly changing and integrated world, 4tizens in Jordan are

influenced by mass communication media in the Arab find foreign countries

through newspapers, magazines, periodicals, books, radio, television, films .

and plays.

34. Mass communicatian media in Jordan are owned by both-the public and private

sectors. Whereas the p3.=;re sector owns newspapers, magazines, cinema,'

theatres and pUblishing houses, the overnment controls the railio (nd television,

publishes many periodicals, some magazines and b, and prOdfidas a number"of

documentary filhs.

11)



35. Commerical cinema films are imported from Arab and foreign countries by

the private sector, but "the government Department of Press and Publicationt

censors all newspapers, magazines, periodicals, books, films and plays displayed

in Jordan, in order to ensure conformity of tieir contentkth the general-

principles governing the services of the Jordanian mass communications medial.

(Mass Midia in Jordan, Amman; Ministry of Information, 1978).

The dress

36. At the time the %irate Of Trans-Jordan was established in 1921, the

country had no daily newspapers. The first governffient publication was

the weekly newspaper "AI Sharq al-'Arabi" which appeared in 1923 tb- publish

official announcements, ,government legislation, local and international news "gnd

some literary political articles. In 1929, the newspaper became the. government's

Official Gazette(al-Jarida al-Rasmiya), Today there are five daily newspapers:

al-Dostour,' al-Akhbar, al-Urdun and the English language Jordan Tips.

In.addition, there are six weekly Arabic newspapers: Amman al-Masaa, al-Hawadith

al-Liwa', al-Suhufi, Akhbar al -Agra, and one monthly: al-Shari'a

TIslamic magazine). Table 1 gives further information on these jouvnalg and

periodicals. There are 31 official periodicals in Jordan. The Jordan News Agency,

established in 1965 to publish and distribute hews and features on Jorddh issuds

. a daily bulletin in Arabic and in English.

Table 1+

DAILY NEWSPAPERS

Title Publisher Date of Publication

Al Urdan
Al Dostour
Al Ra'y
Jordan Times
Al Akhbar
Al. Sha'b

Dr. Hanna ICaalililasr
Jordan Press. and'PlabliSh4ng Company
Jordan Press Foundation
Jordan Press Foundation
Arab Press and Publishing cdmpany
Dar Al Shag) Press and Distribu-

ting ComplImr.,

1923
1967
1971
1975
1975

(suspended, licence
revoked on Sept. 21

1977)

*'Mass Media in Jordan, Amman,'Ministry of Information, l978, p.5.

Telecommunication

37, The Ministry of Communications was established on 6 August 1939., The

Ministry was responsible fai all national corlunication,services until

1972, when the Telecommunications Corporation was established as an autonomtus

,/ entity and became responsible ,or all telecommunication services in Jordan. A.

board of directors, chaired by the Minister of Communications, with members from

both the government and private sectors, directs the major acts ties of the

COrporatian. A Director - General, who is also Vice-Chairman of tiNBoard of

Directors, heads the Telecommunications Corporation and is responsible for the

day-to-day operations.

4'
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38. Telephone services are available in evry town and some villages in

Jordan. The demand for new services has far.exceeded the working capability.

the interconnections*1:etween the, main.towhs'and cities are provided by a microwave

multichannel radio system linking the automatic _and manual exchanges. The automatic

exchanges offer direct distance dialling facilities while other types of exci?angesa

are interconnected on a manual basis. Automatic direct distance dialling is

available between the cities and towns of Amman, .Irbid, Zerka, Salt and Aqba usin8

step by step tol?.ientres.
.

.

39, International telpphane and telex communications are available to all

cduntries of the world, either direct on through transit points in several

foreign countries. The majority of the international circuits are carried through

the Satellite Earth -Station located at Baqa'a near Amthan. This itatiah provides

hommunications circuits throUgh the Installed Atlantic Oceans Satellite. The

capacity of the station has recently been expanded to 72 international teleph=9"

circuits (dedicated) and 12 telephone circuits used as "demandn'circuits (SPADE),.

Direct links are provided with V,hglarid, France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Saudi

Arabi -Kuwait, Morocco, and the U.S.A. Communicatilns with other countries are

established by transit switPhing through the countries connected with direct

links as 141ptedabove. 'Terrestial microwave links and coaxial cables c ect

JoAtenwith Vae neighbouring Arab countries of Syria, Traq, and Lebanon. e

existing 120 international circuits are overldtded due to the cimtinually increas-

ing international :traffic. Expansion of cirauits'is being continuously carried

out to improve the present situation. The quality of tranqmission accordanCe

with international standards (CCITT). -

Libraries

40. The oldest library organization in Jordan is the Libraries Department in

the Ministry of Education, which was established in 1958. It is responsible

for supervising libraries which come under the Ministry, including school and

institutes' libraries,' mobile libraries, and *Libraries that come under the various

Directorates of Education of the Kingdom. The emphasis has been on secondary school

libraries, much to the detriment of elementary and4kindergarden schoo ls. The

Min1Stry has its oval Educational DocuTentatianTentre which was estAlished in

1964. It has a library of more than 61000.7mes, and 213 periodicals'.

,,41. The Jordanian Library Association, the most active in the Arab world, was

established in 1963. The Association sponsor's regular training programmes,.

issues its bulletin Resalat al-Maktaba (The Library.rsIMission) since 1965, and

publishes a number of library science books and general hibliographis. The ILA

hays been a member of IFIA since 1967.

.42. In 1977, the Directorate aries and National Archieves was established

in tile Minis ry of Cu). 8- and I., th. The Departhimtkaims.at:

(a) establishing a nat in Jordan;,

'(b) establishing sections fRr,manusc pts, documents; indexes, and' '

bibliographies;

!(c) supervising public llbraries and co-ordinating their activities,

to secure better se0Wices and higher standardsthrough the adoption

of iechnicq, principles of library administration;

41.

,12



,
(d) 'developing and adopting appropriate library standards

, -

(e) reviving and validating national ioulture; 4 .

(f) co-ordinating and co- operating with other libraries.

43. The Directorate is at present located on rented premises in an, insurance

building. The Directorate is very active and itsDirector, Dr. Ahmed

Sharkas, has definite plans for a national ton catalogue, a legal deposit law,

a national bibliography, a centre foilOubliallId4ary services and eftcational

cultugd1 programmes. During thy visit, theres q'book exhibition, programmes
to celebrate theNational Book Week, sand a Childrea's Book Ekhibitian which was

very well received by the people, and publicized by the media. During the opening

ceremonies, t had,the pleasure of meeting His Excellency, Tahir Hikmat, Minister

of Culture,, and was very. impressed by his support of quality library services.

. I was also invitekbypr. atZas to give' a lectu on micrographicsHend another

lecture on the role of books and libraries in:cahiem6orary society._

Public libraries

The Municipality of Amman foublic Library was established in 1960. It holds

over 750,000 books, about 200 periodicals, and a collection of filmm,-"slides,

recorded tapes and discs. The library has a special section for children. It

is well situated in the centre cif the city, and is used intensively, particularly

.by young people. .

45. The 7.113id Pub140 Libra.'' was established in 1957. It contains over 15,000

r: books, and abOut 40 popular magaiines. There are other'smaller public'

libraries in some Jordanian cities such as Salty Zaqa, Aqaba, Ma'an, Kerak,

Wadi Asseir, al.Marfaq, and al-Ramtha.

4
Academic LibrarieS

46. Th Universit of .7 aa Ifibrary was established, n 1962. It holds over

2 volumes, manuscripts, and photographed'm'aterial, and over 1,70Q

periodicals and journals. It is also a depository for U.N, documents.
e 4

47. The Uhivexatty of Yarmouk Library was es. bliskled in 1976. It has .a holding

of over 10,000 books -and manuscripts.

48. The. Library of the Teacher Training Institute.--of AMman was established in

1952. It holds over 40,000 volumes and'90 periodicals."'

Special librarie'

49. The Royal Scientific Society (RSS) has
library which was established in 1970.

900 periodiCals in science, technology, and

a well-stocked
It hOlds over

economics.

an tell- organized

301 81 volumes and

50. The Natural Resources Atitiloy Library was established in 1966. It olds

12;000 volumes and 35 periodicals as well as maps covering the field of

geology.

51. The Library of the Directorate of Agrihltural Research and Guidance was

established In 1958. It holds 13,000 volumes,and 86 periodicals in the

field of agriculture.

b
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52. The Al-Hussein Medical Centre Library Was established in 1973. It has a

holding of about 3,000 books and'125 periodical's covelotng the medical sciences.

53. Other special libraries of note are those of the'llordan Central Bank, the

Department of Meteorology, the Lawyers AssociAidh, the Engineers Association,

the Ministry of Finance, the Ministl-y of Tourism, and the Ministry of Industry -

and Commerce.
I . 4$

'
54. The Uhivetsiti of Jordan estiblidhedgin 1973, i Centre of Archives and

Manuscripts olhistorical research vOlke paling. with Jordan, Palestine

and other Arab CodErries. The collection includes official papers and record's,

manuscripts some'dating,from the Ottoman Empire, personal memoirs, etc. There

are.61000 microfilms of Arabic manuscripts, 15,000 microfilmed exposures or

copies of Ottoman and Russian documents and 6,000 volumes. The Centre is not

_affiliated with the University Library. It has its own budget (10,000 JD = $30,000

in 1980-81). The Centre is open to scholars, ullrersity students and faculty

members. .

Foreign cultural centres:

55. Amman and its residents are fortunate in having access to the numerous

pleasant and useful libraries and Cultural centres belonging to foreign

embaSsies. Within a walking distance from the Ministry of LaforMation (third

circle) is the Srmerican Cultural Centre. It was estalished in 1952 and holds

about 3,000 books (Arabic and English titles), 150 pe odicals, and a number of

microfiche, and videotapes, or cassettes on a variety)of subjects. Several blocks

down the road (first'circle) is the British' Council Library which was established

in 1950 It holds,16,0d0 volumes, 100 periodicals, and has a section for films

and s.

56, The =vary at the Soviet Cultural and Educational Centre which was established

in 1971 hwie,500 books, 50 periodicals and a film libreig. The Library

. at the French Cultural Centre wa§ established in 1964 and has 10,000 volumes, 15

loriodicals, and a number of audio-visual materials. Thejlibrary at the Goethe

.institute was estdtlished in 1964 and has 3,000 titles, 15 periodicals and audio-'

visual materials.

Computers

57, The Royal Seientific Society (RSS) haiothe most advanced Computer Systems

Department in the Kingdom. It'rhas a neil NCR Computer; 256K. Its,director,

Dr. M. Munthlr Salah, is a most capable administrator and he and his staff have

received more orders for contractual jobs to be done for other Jordanian agencies

and government departments than the computer can handle. There are no terminals

avairable at present and, therefore, no real -time on-line access.
-7 ,

58. ThS4S Computer could be used to produce and update index of Jordanian

.daily newspapers under the responsibility of the Press and Publicitions

DepartMent of the Ministry of Information.

A
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MINISTRY OF rolmAwrioN

'59% The Ministry of Information was established in 1964. Its objedtives were

stated in article three of the Charter organizing the Ministry:

"To desiggand implement plans to promote information and current
awareness. in the Kingdom, and to draw up a 6eneral'policy fot the,

various information departments.aad institutions.

To orgrize and co-ordinate Wormation activities in the public and

private sectors, and to emphatize moral, democratic and religious

principles.

(iii) To promote ci-(izens' awareness of their rights and responsibilities.

(iv) To promote co-operation and productivity in all areas of development.

(v) To disseminate information about Jordan to the outside world and

its position on international policies and events.

The Miniitry is organized in six4efartments (Mudiriyat):

I .(i) Administration

(ii) Informational development

(iii) Planning and Training

(iv) !Research.

(v) Arabic and International Organizations

(vi) Public Relations."
-.4- , .

)

Directorate of Press and Publications (Ministry of Information)

.,
60. The Directorate of Press and:Publications of the Ministry

.

of Information was

founded in 1946, as a part of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. It was later

moved to the Prime Ministry and in 19e4,it became pt of ther .
nistry of

.infarmation.

61. The first mission assigned to the Department was press censorship. Later

in 1958, it published the country's first daily bulletin entitled "The Jordan

Press Guide", which was suspended in 1969. The "Jordan rear Book" which was

initiated by the Department in 1963, is still published on an irregular'basis. The

Department issues pamphlets and information bulletins reflecting progress in Jordan.-,

It serves as a link between other government departments and the local and foreign

press. The Directorate supervises the circulation of foreign publications and

' offers necessary help to both the Arab_and the foreign press and information people.

62. In addition, the Department maintains a special library and archival collec-

.tions on Jordan for the use of researchers and writers within and outside 0

the Ministry of Information. '
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63. The Directorate isorganized in .the follows sectionl

Annex I): -N1

Reference
Library
Local Press and PublicatiOns Service-

Foreign'Press
Publishing
Administrative and Financial Affairs --

Censorship
I.

Radio Jordan

`see chart,

1

64. Before April 1948, Jordan'had no radio broadcasting service. In April 1948,

. Arab officials of the Palestine Broadcasting Service, which had been founded'
in Jerusalem in 1936 by the British Mandatory GOiternment, decided to transfer,

with the aid of the Jordanian Army, whatever,equipmeat ty could carry from

Jerusalem to Ramallah, where casting was resum4d. when the WestBank was

united with Transjordan in 1950, e Ramallah radio station became the Broadcasting

Service of the Hashemite Kingdom o an. At,the time, 13 hours of programmes

were broadcast daily\over a 26,000-watt, mediUm-wave transmitter.#NA. . .

65. The need soda arose for a central station. in Amman, theecapital of the

government. A modern building, housiogjlajracleels-of-the present radio
compoundat UMm algeiran, just outside the capital, was Inaugurated in March 1959.o
66. During the past 18 years, Radio Jordan his been developed into a modern service

which dopid provide assistance to ather'newlyftstablished Arab radio stations
(espeiially in the Gplf) in the form pf training and services performed by ailed
.Jordanians delegated for thict purpose. -

eit5

.,:

67. At present, Radio Jordan transmits out 32 hours daily,42b hoixrs in Arabic

and 12 hours in over transmitters with a total power of 427,000 watts.

Programmes are broadcast FM aaC'medium-weve to listeners in North Africa, Eurol3e '

anItht Americas.
,

.

.. .

53., Since 19724 two 1.2 megawatt transmitters :gave been designed to operate
simultaneously on two frequencle40,-593,,,01 and 1495,01. Such transmitters

are being installed to extend trmacmtssion to all Arab countries.

69,. Radio Jordan currently offers two,transmission services:
Pt

1. The General Home,Service: a/dailyN20.25-hour broadcast offering news,

current events, commentaries, sppoial features, public service ppogrammes,
religious and cultural services, aneprogrammes addressing particular
subjects such as family life, agric4tute, etc., in addition to educe-

'tional programmes connected wi-bh\sd6Ool,curricula.

2. The English- language is a daily.12.5 hour broadcast offering news, music
and special features. Care is being taken to maintain balance betWeen

information,, education, cultal-e and pure entertainment. A plan has,

been developedto boost the English-language broadcast within two years,
until it reaches the capacity of 20 hours per day.

TA
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70. Radio Jordan presents 12 daily news bUlletins in Arabic And five in English.

Duration of these bulletins ranges from-five to ten minutes each, and they

cover local, regional and international news. . .
r

71. The following is a breakdown.oiathe programme contents of the General Home

Service:

Table 24

GEM H0 SERVICE FROGRAMMES
BROADCASTING HOURS PER WEEK

a

-
Programme Type /

1.

Hours

, .
.

News, Current Events & Political Commentries
CultlXral'Programmes and Drama ,

-Special Audience Programmes
Religious Programme a;

,
- ,

Agricultural & teveropmental Programmes

Varlet:7 Programmes 4.

Musical Programhes - -
Others

Total

21.15
6.45

_ 7.30
.20.20

5.10

30.35
39,40
10 30

140%25

Percent

L

15.0
4.8

5.3
14.4

3.7
21,6
27.8
7.4

100.0

*Mass Media in Jordan, Amman, Ministry of Information; 1976%.

Jordan TelevAton S

72. Television in Jordaa is a recent innovation. The Jordan Television centre

was inaugurated on 28 April 1968, with minimal material-resources.

It startedlith 80 employees, one studio and one prograTme transmitted daily

for three hours on channel thrge.

73. In the following year, transmission was increased tb 4.5 hours daily. A

second studio (for drama productions) was inaugurated, and the'seeond'transmit-

ter.was introduced to provide a clearer reception by audiences, especially those

on the West Bank. At the same time, transmission on the new channel 6 was started,

raising total coverage to 65 per Cent of the population.

74. By the third Anniversary in April 1970, ;ITV increased its local programme

production in the Arab countries: Meanwhile it.supported other,Aiab States

with Jardaniani cirri-In.:1 in programming and other technical activities.

S.

75. ,During 1970 and 1971, live broadcasting of educational programmes was

provided for secondary school studentsall over the country using well

equipped mobile broadcasting units.
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76. In 1972, educational-programmes wereraiged to 22 hours weekly. BroadFasting

service in foreign-languages was,introduced separately on channel 6; 7.

Channel 3 retained its -origindl identity while channel 6 was meant for nan-Ardbic "
,spekking viewers in Jordan and neighbouring countries. Foreign programmes on

this channel include news in Hebrew--. at 7.30 p.m. daily,Eftglik news at 10.00 p.m.

daily, British, American, German, and french programmes. In additiOn, they

include some local programmes produced in English. Channel 6 broadcaSts for

four ,hour, every day.

77. 1972i ITT joined INTELSAT. The telecommunication satellite Made it

possible for JTV to present up-to-date world events via Jordan's earth

station. AlSo,in 1972, JTV extended its area of coverage to reach 80 per cent

of the population in Jordan.

78. On the sixth anniversary of JTV, in April 1974, coldur T7 transmission was

started,' utilizing the German, PAL system.

79. Since 1973 the total weekly transmission reached over 70 hours.on,both

channels. Local production forms about one third of this total. It includes

programMes of varieties, drama series, religious, social, economic, development,-

sports, youth, artistic, pdlitical,'as well as family and children's programmes.

The r4mainder of the Arabic programme material is produced in Egypt, Lebanon,

the Arabian Gulf, the United States'and Britain.
A

LaBRAp AND DOMENTATION SERVICES (MIENISTRT OF =FORMATION),

TheLibr'ary Section
\ ,

, .

80. Established 121 1972, the library occupies.three AA's, including the
..0 librarian's office ih the same bui3ding as that of the Directorate of

Publidations and Publishing. The Head'dfihe Library is Miss Selma Madadha, who

is assisted by two staff members: Miss Selma Muhyar and Miss Rusha ataikat,

Who.ttpth have the High School Diploma. The librarian,. M'As Madadha, has a

Bachelor's Degree An Public Administration and Politl.bal Shence and a Professional

Diploma in Management from ADC: She has also completed a one~month tmtintrg

nurse in, librarianship conducted by the Jardan,Library Association.

, .

81.

l'

The library has a holding of approximately 7,000 volumes arranged according'

to the Dewey Decimal Classification System (18th ed.); The Arabic Section -

4' is classified by Arabic modified DDC:(translated'by M. al-Akhras).. There are

10 current periodicals arranged by title. One issue of every Jordanian newspaper

is,received daily and kept far one year. After that, the complete bound set is'

transferred to:the Department of Libraries and NationaLLWA4S'in the Ministry

of Culture. Subject headings "from Sear's List of'Subject Headings are used. The

',Ibrahim al-Khazander, until I informed her of its existence and advised her to
librarian was not aware of the Arabic List o' Subject Headings, compiled by

order it and use it, which sigi did during Mr. al-Khazander's visit toAmman in

April. The collection's main emphasis is on mass media, politics, foreign relations,

biographies, current events, Joraaniana, the Palestinian problem, etc.

82. The library has no separate budget of its own. Requests to purchase books

are handled as any other purchase 'orders for equipment, furniture, etc. Each'

request has to be approved.by the Director of the Publishing Department.
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83. Thp'referenge'collectio is very small (three encyclopedias, three

Who's Who. Jordan's official Gazette, aKeesing's Contemporary Archfves,

to which subscription has been stopped, and there are no indexes to the major

Arab or foreign newspapers).

84. The Librarian comp ained of the red..,...t.ge which makes her personally

* responsible for r st books, materials borrawed by readers (including

responsible governmen officials) which are not returned in'time, if ever. ('

Although the library does not have any available space for expansion, no weeding

out has ever been *leand is not even contemplated, 'Octasionally, the library

issues an accessioh list.; a classified list of Arabic books was last publiAhed

on 28 October, 1978. 1k

85. The libraridoes not have any audio 6r visual material, micrafarms, or

related eqUipment.

The.Referenci Section *

86. The Rohrence Section, located on the third-floor of the same building,

come] under the direction of Dr. Hussein Abu'Arab4, who has a Bachelor's

Degree ia History from Cairo Uhiversity and a doetoratd\in History of Diploma*,

from the University of Madrid in* Spain. He is assisted ay six staff members

(four with college.degrees in History and Political Science and two wit, hiz

school diplomas). The section deals primarily with the .clipping of 47ordanian

newspapers and the filing of these clippings in a classified order in folders

Shelved in the same room. -

1..

87. As.in the library section, there is no separate budget for this department.

Dr. Abu 'Arabi is also a member de the nine-member council of hegds of sections

who meet periodically with the director oftheAublications and Press. ";.

88. Only one copy of each of the newspapers is received. by the Department for -

clipping. This creates problems for the, clippers whq have to make xerox.

copies of theother side of each pag' of the newspaper when the section contains

a marked article. The staffserve as arker.4..up and clippers at the same time,

the Latter unction ,is not challenging eaugh for the five college graduates who

constitute the entire professional staff. Another copy iEp kept for the newspaper

file which contains other Arab and foreign,newspapers.

89. The d..artment has three vertical file dra*ers full of old pictures of the ,
King, ut.IistOrs, government officiels'and other photos taken._ during special

ioial events. The pictures wire given to the reference section by the Jordanian

News ' _ency. The litter keeps a current and an old file of more thak,30,000

pictures. There is also a collection of current Arab magazines, with'no reccr,d

of holdiAgs. . 4

90. A one -year file of each newspaper received is kept on the .open shelves.

Lack. issues are kept in storage. *The lack of indexes to these newspapers

makes these back issues extremely valuable to researchers and staff.
Ar

91. When a folder reaches itsmaximum capacity of clippings, it is closed;

moved to the storage sec a new folder is opened under the same subject

and given the serial number 2, a. Some of the files I checked did not con- ,

- o-date clippings and soffit clippings from previous days were on staff

desks had not been placed in the subject folders. The clippings are pasted

on legal-s e white bond, paper. This is a waste of a valuable paper, which has

beeft referrr i to locially as "white gold". i4
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92.. Because only one copy is receiliell for clipbingSthe staff cannot

establish a multiple -entry far'the,same clipping, thus, the system

becomes unwieldy and creates problems for the users or'searchers of these

files of clippings. 4

-

93.- At in the Reference Section,, the work is done manually, except for the

occasional use of typewriters and mimeographing machines.

94. The section also prepares biogr'aPhical profiles of about 600 prominent

fardanian personalities imd)r,rofileS. of foreign heads,of state and chiefs

of important offices such asforeign secretaries, heads of armed forces,

intelligence agencies, etc.

X9 5. Both the literary and the information section face great difficulties in

the acquisition of publications ftom Other minibLeies or government

departments. To complicate matters.fUrther, there is no central government press

in Jordan, there is no syttem or plan for co- operation among the various ministries

with regard to the exchange of inforination publications. Thus, there is duplica-

tian of efforts, activities, amd.servicesin the colledebn, analysis and dis-

semination of informatian.am closely related subjects. Because of the affiliation'

of the documentation and libizalv services to the Press-and PUblications Directorate'

.which houses the Censorship And Control Department, the information services may

suffer because of the reluctance of some of the ministries and publishers to

co-operete with the information services', units. There aret benefits in this

,
affiliation, however, since .the library is ,able to receive copies of publications

which have been sent to the Censorship Department.

The Research Directorate

96:- The Research Directorate is separate unit in the nini y. Its Director,

Mt. Mtstafa Gabr, like other directors in the Ministry reports to the .

Minister of Information. The department, located in a separate building (a

farmer private home), is several hundred yards pom the Department of Bublicatioos

building. The Research Department includes staff members who analyse the con-

tents of Jordanian newspapers, JNA and a few other sources, and place clippings

in folders arranged by broad subjects, similar to those Used in the Reference

' Department and JNA. The transfer of these folders to the Reference Department

was discussed with Mr. Gabr and Dr. Abul Nur and it is hbped that this Jiransfer

will take place as soon as possible, thus 'centralizing all clippings of 3Ordanian

newspapers in one places and relieving the researchers in the Research Department

frOm the responsibility of maintaining these files. 4

.-

97. ThetResearch Department, or to be exact, the Director of the Department keeps

in his office some major reference tools, such as the latest International-

Who's Who, the StatesmAn's Yearbook, Europa Yearbooks, FIA (Fiches du Monde

Arabe) and a few others which should be kept and made available in the library,

The duplication of 'regerence tools was discussed with the Director of-the Research

Directorate andthe heads of the Library and Reference Sections in an attempt

to centraAze the ok collection and reference tools. Relevant to this matter was

our discussion d 'a ruing the relationships between the Library and Reference sec-

tions on one hand, and the Research Directorate on the other. This is detailed

in my recommendations at the end of this report.

4
4
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iordanaNews Agency

98. The Jordan News Agency was established in 1965. It"is the nation's

news agency which gathers and ,distributes local news to natictal, international

and regional wire and news services. The Agency is headed by Mr. Yosu..L-9, Abu

who also reports directly to the Minister of Information. . .

4
o 4

.

99. The Agency has also developed its on information file, referred to, as

41Orthives Section. The section occupies one room on the second. floorjpf the

JNA'buileing (also a rented private home). The file qontains clippings from the

JNA wire , s and occasionally clippings from newspaper flies or ath4t ndwt

sources,: The.cl- _bags are pasted on legal size paper and- are filed in chrono-

logical order (most recent first) in binders which are placed an metal shelves

around the rood. Two young ladies are in charge of the operation. Both have no

prior. experience or formal training Mr. Abu Lilprovides them with. direction and

in-house training Back issues of Jordanian newspapers are botnd and shelved La

an'adjacent rood. The picture file is located in the second building,,half of

which is also rented by INA. There are approximately 30,0000 pictures !represented

by negatives and contacts),, filed according to broad topics and prominent indivi-

duals - prime ministers, ministers, national holidays, events, etc. The most

-extensive is the picture file on the King and members of the Royal family. two

young ladies are in charge of orgAr47i4g, marking, and filing. The file section

IS used by reporters as"well as by other government departments%

1Q0.kit addition to teletypes connected to all international and some regional

news agencies,the Agency has one Rexrotary file, one mimeographing machine

and a xerox copier.

The Broadcasting and Television Corporations

101. There are library and ardhives sections ir;the Broadcasting Corporation.

The library has over 12,000 volupes and about 80 foreign and Arabic periodicals.

Some Arabic and local newspapers are bound and kept in an already_ arawdlid space.

There are planb to move the library to a new builelrg, a step which may give the

library the space it desperately. needs. The library hastlae typi:stsand a staff

of three trained librarians who took courses conducted by the Jordan library

Association. The collection is organized acbording to the MC (18th ed.") for

'non-Arabic publicaticTs, and the Arabic translation of the 17th ed. for Arabic

works. N,

1-

102. The Archives Collection -'-fthe Television Corporation is pritarily collections

of f and videotapes. The videotapes are indexed on cardex files which

are arranged by suhjects in Arabic and European sections and by serial :fibers in

two separate(sestiontz, one for colour and the other for black and white, There

are 2,537 bllck and white and 4,200 in colour. Information on each card gives the

number of thd tape, the date of recording, the producer's name, the date of

inspect on, and the signature of inspector (censor), tff4 source, and teni-mical

imforma ion on the quality of the tape, Thus a tape is evaluated as regards subject

cant and technical condition.
a

103. There is no argadlzed ,library or.other dOcumentation activity.' The department

relies entirely 41 research done by university professors who use the

resources available to them at Jordan University or in their private collections.

,a
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MAJOR PROBLEMS FACING LIBRARY AND XCIMITATION SF vias
IN TEE M:TNISTRx OF DIFORMATIOTT do

104. There are certain -p-ifialems facing the development of R&D and library/

documentation programmes in Jordan:_ they are outlined' below: .

Staffing
.

105. Among these problems the shortage of skilled and professionally trained

staff is of paramount importance. The Ministry of Information has no

professional librarian/documentalist on its staff. This causes diffivlties in

an organization that relies heavily on visual and printed information and.the
collection,'daalysis, dissemination of news and on Information retrieval.

. 106. Also in connection with the problem of staffing is the exodus of the best

elements of the government's staff to either the private sector or to

the Gulf states where.Salaries are me,. With the *nJe, cost of living in Amman,

a young ambitious college graduate will find it difficult to plan a career in

an organization which pays 50 J.D. per month (or 90 J.D. for those with several

years of experience in the minIstry).

107. It should be noted, howev;r, that the government does provide opportunities

for emplpyment even though the job may be below the person's expectations

or self-evaluation. This*, is the case of the college graduates who are given the

teak of clipping newspapers in the Press and Pub cations Departmdnt, the Mini ti

of Information, and other departments visited, tasks which would be boring for

high school graduates. As a result, the level of productivity and interest in

the work leaves much to be desired and is hindering progress and supervision.

1 08. Informition)and access to information are essential to decision- making
And the information staff should feel that they, too, are essential members

of an organization that deals.primarily with information.

109. There is no comma agreement on who the users of the information services of

the Ministry are. According to intdFrviews with staff and researchers, the

users include tesearchers, staff members and reporters in the Ministry of Lafollhation

as well as other individuals and organizations outside the Ministry. Howe/err. ,

lack of a coherent,policy and of identification of regular users make it impossible

to develop a collection that can provide the answers or services needed.

110. In conclusion, one can safely state that of the various orgari7ations in

the field of the mass media in Gordan, not one can claim to have a well- stocked,

well-staffed or well-equipped library/documentation centre, and there is much

duplication of work among the various organizations visited.

Administration and organization

lid. _addition to the pz:oblem of staffing in the Ministrl of Information, there'

also that of adminiPtraive organization and co-ordination. In, my "

meetings and discussions with the various heads of departments, it evident
that there is duplication of tasks and functions. Clippings are cut, maintained,

°Derived and filed by the Publications Department; the Research Department;

the News Agency, and the Press Section. All of these departments have identified

thefr interepts as Jordan's Politics and the Palestinian ?robleEn. Yet only 70

to 80 daily news items may interest all three departments. Centralization of

clipping services is a key issue worthy of discussion in an attempt to find a

solution acceptable to all concerned. This Is covered. bY'my-gcommendation on
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this point. Centralization will result in valuable savings in material and

human resources, especially skilled human resources which are scarce, especially

in the field of librarianship and documentation. '1

112. Related to the. administrative problems is the impractical regulation which

stipulgtes that the librarlantis held personally and financially respofisible

for the contents of her library. There is no way in which she can guard against

unauthorized withdrawal of books, especially when the library collection is

shelved in rooms that cannot be easily supervised or contro.liled; or against the

disappearance from shelves, or the noh=return of books borrowed by the ministry's

staff. Instead, regulations should require individuals to return materials

borrowed from tile library within the prescribed period, of time. Otherwise penal-

ties should be iiposed. The idea of posting on the library's bulletin board a

list of names of delinqu borrowers is worth considering since it may pr&spt

some to avoid public emba ssment and serve as a rominder for dthers.to heed

tthe librarian's request _or the return of material on the prescribed date.

The library does not have a nook budget, which means that every time a request
.11'2 .

is made, the librarian has to go t.hroTle tho usual red tape (which' can take

up to a year) for a book or a reference to be received. This also means that .the

librarian is not free to acquire the essential reference books, periodicals and

othe3,publications either needed by the staff immediately or ordered in anticipa-

tion of future needs..

114.'Whil this consultant is aware of the space problem, especially in' the

prim location area ,where the ministry is located, I 'should point ,out that

finer to facilitate centralization, avoid duplication and provide quality

se- ce to the staff pf the m-Letitcy, an attempt should be made to house the R&D

Directorate, the library and documentation department and related services physi-

cally under one roof and aerenistratively under one director.

U.S. The space, problem and physical bulk of newspapers and-magaziaes, clippings

from newspaper and news services, and the difficulties encountered in the

stointge and retrieval of information could be solved by the introduction of mechanized

equipment for storing clipping files and the storage of newspapers, official gazettes

and retrospective files on miarofOrms. This item is the subject .of another recom-

mendation set out at the, end of this report.

Duplication

116. In a small compact country like Jordan, one IA str{ick with(the Imrecessary

duplication and at the same time, the lack of awareneN of what other

institutions have by way of libraries, archives or documentation centres. While

this is a good mark for the thinking of government officials who want acceRs

to informatianf,it will be more effective to think in terms of a major organization

that can function as a cenpal library and documentation centre for information,

mass media, political and current events. This does not mean stripping other

agencies of their present library and documentation services, but linking them to

a central information bank on ..hs'media to be located in the Ministry of Informa-

tiorl., thus improving services by making it possCle to enrich the library collec-

tion, hire the best qualified staff and acquire the expensive reference tools

mad other commercial information packages.

117. Before a central library and do4mentation centre is contemplated, the

Ministry of Information must put its own library and documentation services

is order by solving some of the administraive and staffing problems outlined

in 4.1 and 4.2 and .the recommendations that follow.



RECOMMIDATIONS

118. Goals. and objectives

(i) An adequate collection, adequately processed and up-to-date to

make 'fingertip control" of information possible. This means
thatevery .item, be it a clipping, an official report or that of a

scientific body, a microfilm, a picture, a magazine article, a

bOok, a statistics item, or an idea must be so classified or indexed

that it, may be, produced instantly on request, ',or called tothe

attention of users Whose work indicates,a pOtential use for it.

Classification must pe open to new aspeafh and angles.
,

(ii) 4Adequate space: good performance also dependS on adequate space

and equipment designed and placed for maxliUse.

(ill.) Recognition of the Library and of the Library staff by all those

iii, or who will be associated with, fthe MinibUry'of Information,
reporters, media personnel and others. Also, the number of staff'

members should be sufficient to perform the duties of assembling,

organizing, starching and putting to nse the materials needed by

the staff of, the Ministry of Informdtion and others interested
in current information and the collectiaft of news items.

(iv) Public relations: A knowledge of other sources'of information

:My in theicommunity is essential. Another good public relations effort
is to establish co.oberative measures with other libraries and
information centres in Jordan toprovide ready access to these resources

for reference, copying, or borrowing oses.

119. A clear statementaeobjectives, taking into consideration the above-mentioned

four points, should.be established after consultations with heads of departments

in the ministry and related agencies and corporations. It seems to me that all

three directorates (Research, Press and Publications, and News Agency) focus, on

the political analysis of the Jordanian scene, yet the interests of staff and

researchers go beyond the politics of Jordan. This ih why a general agreement

should be reached on what Should be available, from what sources, and for what

purpose. Members of the MinibLes staff agencies are expected to produce

and analyse information on a variety of co lex topics. The information collected

must be entirely up-to-date and should rela eto the cJ-r.,ging aspects of the news.

Irrelevant aspects must be excluded, so as nOt to clutter files with peripheral

matters.. The staff of the library/documentation centre should be able to locate

material from the standpoint of place, or of personality or of poorly-recalled

subject interest.

An Information Netvorls for the Mass

120. A new administiiiVe structure
Libravy and Documentation Centre

agencies.
M

121 A council should be formed to represent the following agencies: Minis

of Information, Ministry of PoreigeAffairs; Broadcasting Corporation, T7 Cor-

poration, Jordan News #gency, and the National Assembly. The Council should invite

repregentatives of the Directorate of Libraries and National Archives, the MiTlistry

of Culture, and the libraries of the local newspaper corporations to serve on

the Cotuicil.

) '

Nadia and the Ministry of Information

should be created to provide for a Central
for the MitisLiv of Information and related

24
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r. 122. The Council should co-ordinate the library and documentation 'services .

-

-. \ among the respective.agencies, should identify goals and objectives,. policies

for collection building, inter- library co-operation _and resource sharing, services

to researchers and prospective users (including current awareness services,- SDI,

etc.), microfilming projectst and staff training.

123. The Council should make recommendations to the Director of Library and

Documentation Services and the MinisteRof Information on the above matters

as well as on future plans to improve and expand library/documentation services '

in all related information agencie4 in Jordan.

124. As I mentioned before, the Ministry of Information should first put its

library and documentatiok services in order and be an exemplary model and

trainingwcentre for other agencies.
,

Structure and administrative organization

125. The library collection in the Ministry should be adequately stocked and '1.

q processed to make "finger tip control" of information possible. The library

and documentation sections should be given a special annual budget for the purchase

Of library and information material, directly from bookdealers, publishers.

and/or bookstores. ThiSwill mirlml7e ter red tapes that the library and documenta-

tion sections currently have to cope wit&
-

126. The distinct separation between the library and the referente sections in

the Ministry of Information is superficial since the: two are inseparable in

the acqUisitton, handllne and retrieval of information. _The staff should kar,w

ihat_a caestion can be answered and facts can be found by consulting a book, a,

'reference tool, a magazine index, a clipping file, and/or a picture pile.

127. It is recommended, therefore, that the library and the reference sections

be merged in ore large administrative unit which will combine research and

development with a highly qualified administrator in charge and three assistants,

one in charge of documentation, the second in charge of the library and reference

services, and the third in chargp of research and Publications. The neon organiza-

tion could be ca "The. Directorate of Documentation and Research" (DAR),

and be sup by a professionally qualified person who would have the title

of director.

'128. The director should report,directly to the Deputy Minister of Information.

He/she will provide input on and make policies and plans for, a national

information and mass media library, documentation services and research studies

on mass medlea and information. He/she will be assisted by an advibary council

repr4Senting responsible officials from the Press and Publications Department,

the Jordan News Agency, the Radio aa.0 T7 corporations, the "linistry of Information,

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the tational Assembly, the local newspaper

corporations and the Directarate of National Libraries and Archives. The council

should meet once.a month to discuss major policies and procedures for to-operation,

resource sharing, automation, microreproductiorr, and staff training. Recommenda-

tions will be submitted through the Director of the Directorate of Documentation

and Research OMR) to the Minister of Information or his deputy who will authorize

,the necessary changes and methods of implementation.
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129. The Director shbuld have the possibility of calling on the services and

expertise of an international exert' who, for two to three years, could

assist in the ,implementation'of these and-. other recommendations, train staff,

apply modern concepts and practices for the organization of mass media documenta-

tion centres, acquire new technologY, and train the staff La, the use of this'

technology for the collection, analysis and disseminationbf information.

iya. The physical and administrative reol,izanization of these three units will

bring the library and documentation services closer to the research units

and researchers who use it most and will provide an ongoing .interaction between

the keepers and the users of information. It is also hoped that the library and

documentation activities will be the centre of attention of the research staff.'

A

Staff training
. .

. .

131. Professionally trained staff is desperately heeded. 'Therefore, it is

recommended that graduates from ihe Jordan University's Library Scien
/

Programme be appointed to the Centre. It is also recommetted that the h'

malts be given opportunities to.pa i _pate in training courses conduc,, abroad
the DD &R be given a three month trtlooking fellowship and that heads of crt'r

ould/
and receive travelling fellowships. Other memberi of the staff sh participate

in training programmes arrini7ed by the ,Jordanian Library Association (JLA) and

the Library Science Section at Jordan University. In-service training programmes

'Should be provided on a regular basis. The staff should also be required to

improve their skills through the reading of certain basic wqrks'and professional

journals in information science.

132. Because of the limited financial. Lources available, Unesco and/or T3TDP

Should support shorte(three month) or long (six month) training programmes

in Jordan add abroad for the centre's.staff. It would be appropriate for the

training to take place in a news media organization, ministry of information or ,

comparable institutions in a more advanced country. The aim of travel fellowships

for the staff would'be:
4

(a) to study tine wortXngs of a number of libraries and documentation centres

dealing with mass media;

(b) to update the staff's knowledge of modern information handling'and

techniques;

(c) to check, analyse and exploit various sources of information which may

be of use to the DEO,

Staffing pattern
Ls (Z

133. The Director of Dfl must hold a doctorate and/or have undergone advanced

training in library and information science in addition to holding an

advanced degree in mass.media or related subjects and have some experience of

research and development.

Duties

(a) Selects personnel, in co-operation with the Personnel Department.

(b) Supervises and trains tl,e1DEP. personnel.

(c) Prepares job,descriptions and defines all positions in terms of

requirements, duties and responsibilities.

26
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1

'(d) Prep.aree Work manuals for -use ;by the staff.

(e) Maintains communicatiaas among hie/her staff and between them and

' 'other departments°0f the organization.

(f)- Continuously evaluates ADO activities and-services in terms of 4.-ts

statdid objectives.
6

(g) Contacts key government officials to obtain information on future
activities of the Ministry in order to keep abreast of new developments.

(h). Plans and justifies the centre's budget.

(i) Promotes the services by interpreting programmes for senior officials 7-)
_through the use of briefings,occaiional reports; press conferences,
speeches) seminars, etc.

(j) Plans for space and eqUipment in the centre.

134. The chief dotumentalist must haye a master's degree or a diploma in
Library/Information Science'and.must have taken some courses in mass media

or communication. Duties to be performed or supervised by the incumbent:

(a) classifying newspaper clippitt s and other similar types of

information sources; .

(b) answering questions from users and researchers, on the telephone
.

or in wtiting;

(c) classifying pic-Gures1 a
4

., .
. . 6

(d) deciding. on the choice of negatives and/or pictures, clippings, and
other resources to be kept in the files;

(e) establish-trig current awareness services, including-those for the

selective dissemination of information;
R

(f) Establi priliceduies for the indexing of daily newspapers and the
.
abstracting of publications of relevance to the mass media, responsible

government officials and researchers;

(g) supervising the microfilming of clippings and newspapers and the

photo duplication services; .

(h) publishing elammariehf news, news analyses, biographies, publications.

and bibliographies on: special topics.
. .

,

..

_,.....

135. The,Chief Librarian -must have a master's degree or a diploma in Library
/

Science anolime pradtical experience. Duties to be performed or supervised:

- 'car., cumbenelo respaitlible for,, and determines the scope of, .

ions; 'is-Lin charge-of, their selection add development and is

. ' al%o spOnsible fort the-library'S'acquisition's policy;
. ,

.
.

. (b), checks sources for 6he listings of'Oew.titles- nd4for those to be
6 . -

\purchaSed;
$

._

.
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(c) works out with the purchasing department tie most expeditious method

of placing orders;

(..d) determines cataloguing, indexing, and classification policies and

procedurs;

(e) plans the physical layout of the collection;4

(f) formulates method(s) for the mechanical preparation of materials;

(g)',is responsible for reference work involving the use of books,.

service's, indexes, files of clippings, pictures, pamphlets, etc.;

(h) is responsible for and supervises the circulation of material;

(i) any other duties,as assigned by'the Director of DID&R.

Redomiendattons concerting the improvement of the collection

`136. The following is a recotmended list of basic materials that should be

available in DDO:

(a), back files of old Jordanian, Arab, and seledt foreign newspapers;

\only the previous year should be bound, but the older issues should

be stored on microfilm'for,easy access and extended preservation

and also to save valuable space which the ministry cannot afford to

waste;

(b) clthings from local and Arab newspapers and magazines, both origipals

(for current issues) and microfilmed (for ,ack issues);

(c) photos (to be obtained from JNA). Seledtion to be done by the library 4

and documentation staff; .

T.7"(d) reference volumes;

. (e) pamphlets and other documentary material;

(f) magazines;

(g) local, Arab, Middle Eastern and foreign. newspapers;

(\la) maps;

(i) tape cassettes, videotapes, filMs and other types of audio-visual

. material;

(j) indeigis': local, national Cr international; .

(k) card catalogues: to magazines, books, pamphlets, tapes;:photos;

(1) government documents and publications, including statistics and

year books, reports from the diwans, ministries; private and

public sectors;

(m) reports from foreign news agenCies,pem6ssies and international

organizations,' e.g. Utff: Annual statistics, proceedings of the General -IC,

Assembly, reports of special U.N. organizations such as UNRAWA, etc..

(n) cultural, infOrmation and political treaties, in particular, and other

treaties in general, especially those affeaing Jordan. and the

Arab world. 28
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-."--137. The Chief Librarian should select items nee ed continuously and not

readily available elsewhere in the communit in this respect, it should.

be very helpful to exchange lists of holdings of the Narious libraries and

ocumen -tion sections in the agencies dealing with current information gathering

and analy s (the Ministry of information, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Ministry of dlture), Radio, Television, News Agency, National Assembly, the

Royal Diwan e c.

138. It is espec ally important that other resources in the community be explored

td'artermine how they may serve to supplement the holdings of the Ministry

of Information. This research began during my visit hen I asked the head of

the Library and the head of the Reference Section to join me in my visits to

`libraries and documentation,centres in other news agencies.

4
139. The Directorof DD&R should identify the various sources from which material

can be obtained free or for a nominal fee. Examples Fare the maps furnished

by oil companies, fact books from associations, governmental and international

statistics, yearbooks and reports from foreign embassies and international

organizations.

140. A list of recommended periodicals in the field of mass media and information

policies and international relations should be compiled for possible

acquisition. The list should include repommendations, from various departments

in the minisLgj and other organizations such as the radio and television

corporations.

141.0e following reference tools represent a sample of what should be acquired

by the libriry. These are samples of the titles which were discussed in

my meetings with various researchers and department heads as desiderata. Full

bibliographic details were given to the Head of the Library.

Almanacs
information Please alma}'
New York Times EncyclopediA 41mAnac
World Almanac

Dictionaries
Black's New Dictionary
World Book Dictionary
Dorland!s Illustrated- Medical Dictionary and other subject-oriented

medical dictionaries.

general reference
Ayer Newspaper Directory
Book of -the States
Editor and Publisher Yearbook

FaCts-On-File
Official Congressional Directory
Rand McNally Commercial Atlas 5nd Marketing Guide

United States Department of State Fact Book

' United States Government Organizational janual
Mawsu at al-Tashri' al-Urduni (and) Fibris al-Tashari' published by

the Lawyers Association
Who's Who in the Arab World
Who's Who
Who's Who in America
Vest Pocket Dictionary of Famous People (Random House)

Europa Yearbooks

" 4* Middle East and North Africa
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Information on current even ts
Facts on File
Keesing's Contemporary Archiires

Deadline Data
Fiches du -Monde Arabe

Indexes
New York Times Index
time Index

r al -Abram Index
United Nations Index
Index to the Official Gazette of the Royal,Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

'142.,Recommendations concerning information processins4

(i) The work of adding press cuttings to the_files mould be

divided into foar stages: selection, clasftfication, preparation4

and filing.

( ii)

.

At least two copies of each newspaper from which cuttings are to be

taken should be purchased so. as to, make, cuttings of both sides of pages.

(iii) Certain items should be filed, udder multiple entries to facilitate

access.

.

(iv) The assignment of areas of specialization among Staff and according:

to individual interests is a hood one and should bebcontinued.

( v) Marking-up should be'cootbine0,in one operation with classification.

Each item to be -cut should be marked by underlining key words in colour.

More complex headings may be written in abbreviated form in the margin.

,Where several Copies of the, cutting are needed, they should be marked

separately with different 'headingse

(vi) A decision book should be kept for the .purpose of ensuring consistemer

in'the classification of clippings%

(vii) Source and date of each cutting should .be indicated by a specially-made

rubber stamp, incorporating the date with several initials for the

various newspapers.

(viii) A revised system for the pr4cessing of the periodicals currently received

in the Reference Section shduld be,introduced. -A proposed system was

discussed with Dr. Hussein g.bu'Arabi in an attempt to better identify

holdings, date to be receive:41 and facilitate follow-ups and claims for

missing or Late issues.

3.43. Recommendations concerning subject analysis

The following toolsshould be used:-

The Arabic List of Subject Headings compiled by Ibrahim al-Khazendar

(Kuwait Univ. Libraries, 1970'), the'd6bject headings used by the Jordan

'University Library for Arabic materials, and the Sears (L.C.) lists .

for foreign materials. The followinOools sh8uld also be considered:

the New York Times Thesaurus of Subject Headings and the Reader's Guide

to Periodical Literature, as the collection bf'materials and clippings

efrows
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Direct -and specific subject headings should be used in a single

alphabetical order.

Docume s and clippings should be classified in the fullest detail

possi le andothe narrowest heading(s1 should be sought.

(iv) An alphabetical list for the biogra al section which is presently

arranged by categories should be e ished. This would provide

another point of access to the 600 biographies kept in folders.
Ilk

(v) It is azood idea to haVe the photo file subject headings to follow

the clipping file subject headings as closely as possible. Captions

Should be printed or Pasted on the back of the photo. Photos should

also be dated and placed in 8 1/2 x 11,1/2 expandable folders or

envelopes.

4

Newspaper Indexing

While the Reference Section aid many other departments and sections in

the government are concerned with the analysis and clippings of news

items dealing with Jordan and the Palestinian question, an attempt should

be made to index the contents of all J,ordanian newspapers, both Argbic

and English The index, manual or computerized, will facilitate the

location of articles or newspaper articles by sub,;ect, inclvaing place,

people, events, etc. by giving the year, number of edition and page.

A computerized index has many advantages over a manually produced oqp,

.since a user can access the cqmpliterized index from various points ghd

combine several headings in a eodlean relationship: and, or, not.

The indexiag should be carried out by the present staff of the publications

department, after a short period of train-Erg. During my assignment,'I

conducted two workshops on indexing and abstracting which were attended

by the staff of the Reference Section. A computerized system can be

,/tatroduced in co-operation with the Royal Scientific Society's Computer

Centre. The index should be published, constantly updated and made

available to all agencies in the Kingdom. Such an index will be similar

to al-Ahram's index whiEh is considered to be by far the best of its

kind in the Arab world. Kuwait's Ministry of Planning will produce an

index to Kuwaiti. newspapers-.

144. Recommendations concerning readers' services
.,

The proposed DD&R should establish an ongoing programme forthe dissemina-

tion of information to the staff of-the Ministry of Information and other

responsible R&D officers in the country-. Equally important is the moral

support that should be given to the staff through formal acknowledgements

of the work done by them and material support such as the timely authoriza-

tion for requisitions for equipment' and library materials.

(I)

(ii) The propOsed DD&R should compile bibliographies on current issues,'

Jordanian contemporary news-and summaries of other informatiod about

the Arab World, the Middle East and the Palestinian question.

(iii) A Cui,rent Awareness Service,dhould also be established. This could bring

new information and publications of interest to the attention of "Ministry

of Information researchers and../gaff.
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(iv) The MO staff should become knowledgeable regarding other sources

of information in Amman. Co-operation between the Ministry of Information

and other agencies should be established. Under such a co-operative policy

the DD&R;staff will be able to help the Ministry of Information staff,

regardless of where the informations is kept in Amqan.

(v) periodicals from the Referedce Section on the third floor Should be

transferred to the library on the second floor. This is necessary since

the library has a modest reading room and proper Shelving for exhibiting

the current issues of periodicals. ,

(vi) ,
While.Aewspaper and/or wire service clippings are accumulating in files,

no studyhas been made to determine how valuable these, files are for

Ministry of Information staff and researchers in the Jordanian information

sector represented by the departments mentioned previously. It is recom-

mended that research be conducted by the staff to determine reasmiely
accurailgr the use made of such files; and 'on the basis of their Jags

retenalE schedules should be drawn up indicating the periods of -Una-.

each file category shouLd_be retained.
1-

145.,Recommendations concerning the control of circulation

(i) A good and efacient 'circulation control system is a direct service

to users because it insures that what they need will be there when the

need it. While open access is good foe the library, Uosed access shodld

be maintained in the files section where news clippings and pictures are

kept. This will insure prioper filing procedureVand the efficient loca-

tian and circulation of. material by a single sta member.

(ii) Reseedhers, reporters and staff members should realize that ng,items

can be removed from the library without a record being made of the date,

name of borrower, items taken and return date.

146. Recommendations concerning tof clippings

(i) The filming of clippings is highly recommended. It is =expensive and

complicated operation. Before filming is contemplated, file folders

should be weeded au.6 misfiling correctedsiTreadable clips, duplicates,

and non-essential or trivial items removed. ps should then be arranged

in strict chronological ordlr. All advertisements, photos, and unnecessary

cmargins are removed.- If thfi photograph is a vital part of the news story,

4-
it should be left in. -Articles should be unfolded and ,creases removed

to the extent possible. To conserve space on film, it is desirable, to have

the sizes as uniform as possible, no longer than 10"-11". Dates' and notes

of newspapers should be checked for legibility and rewritten if necessary.

(ii) Microfiche is recommended over microfilm, a fare less popular microform

because of retrieval disadvantages, A stanlard microfiche (k" x 6" grid)

can accommodate 98 images per fiche, many more clippings on the same

subject could be accommodated on several fiChe cards marked with the same

subject. A Ilew microfiche system available on the market. A.B. Dick/

Scott System(200 Record Processor can copy records, clippings, etc, on an

updatable microfiche format. Additional microimages can be added to

unused frames at random times; constitutes a unitized, open-ended file,

as an anajogue to the paper ,file yet; with all the inherent advantages of

a unit record microform.

1



147. Recommendations concerning space and equipment

(i) The Library (and its reference department) is a growing organization and

allowances should be made fir future expansion. The present library and

reference sectione, once united with research`lpder one director should

be located in oze building. This will facilitfte supervision, control

and easy access by users to all information sources available in the

library/documentation section.

(ii) There should, be sufficient room.for visiting inquirers and for reader's

,desks. At present the room, available is inadequate. A staff of five

and their,desks will need approximately 150 square feet. An additional

square footage for,drawer; filing cabinets will also be needed, based on

14 ft. for every 8-drawer filing cabinet. Nine filing cabibets will

' occupy 54 sqtare feet (about 5 sq. metres), allowin:x room tor consultation.

This formlla should be used tor additional filing cabinets and staffing.

(iii) Since it is nearly impossible under the present conditions to contemplate

.any substantial increase in space for'the Ministry of Information, thought

should be given to the following space saving devices:

(a) use shallower filing drawers which may dea4md considerable folding

of contents, but will'absorb half the space required for the

, mounted cuttings; I

microfilm all the back files of cuttings: this will save space,

preserve, the cuttings and facilitate storage and retrieval of

information contained in these clippings;

space reallocation Should take into consideration microfilming

and photocopying equipment. Each of these items may be regarded

as a table five feet 'wide, which is about the space each piece of

equipment will occupy when allowance is made for access and seating.

The filming of clippings is a much more expensive and complicedied operation

and tnvolves the library staff an a much larger scale than the filming of

whole copies of the newspaper. All Clippingschould be filmed. Clipping

files could be filmed in any of three common, formats: roll, film, microfilm,

jackets and microfiche transparencies.

(iv)'. The large number of clippings and the limited ce should be factors

in the decision to acquire and install large mot r1 units that have

941ing shelves on an endless-belt Ferris wheel a gelient. The machines

have push button panels which control rotation of the shelves to any

selected' part of the file,. A powerfile ten feet tall can store 5,236

filing inches in 4 x 6 containers, with shelves automatically eZected at

desk level. The p9wer files take 63.9 sc. ft., the file cabinets would

require 92.5 sq. ft. (both figures include access space). Power files are

the moss efficient speed saving file system since they can effectively use

all the air space from floor to ceiling, with no need for stooping or

climbing. The most con oppe systems give a lateral shelf filing Capacity.

In just 34 square feet 6f floor space, a ,lektriever system can provide

from 1,234 to 1,586 file iaChes. 171-Lis means a maximum file space i

minimum office with a file density of up to 45
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(v)

a

Another space saving device is the mobile shelf files which are a

high'aensity storage system on roller bearings and guided by rails.

Multiple mobile shelf units are installed with a single aisle onening.

Accessto a closed shelf space is made by rolling the units aside to

"Create° another aisle. It is estimated that fifty per cent of the total

floor space co6ld be saved by eliminating multiple aisles. A, system

like the space saver concept could condense stationery filing/storage

arrangements with mobile carriages and a single, movable aisle.N. Its

use is tantamount to increasing by one hundred per cent storage capacity

of th same area.

Future plans must take into consideration the introduction of computerized

indeldnA.;.of news stories, on -line storage of the index-and computer-

assisted searching, and the automated retrieval of story text from a

microfiche file. Hardware, software and human expertise are available

at the Royal Scientific Society. The operational benefits include deeper

indexing of news stories, a more effective information retrieval, easier

access to information and, to same extent, e14mtnAtian of the problems

entailed by the shortage of qualified library/information manpower in

Jordan.
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Name Title/Function

Table 3

Personnel in the Library and Reference Sections

Miss Salma Madadha Chief Librarian and
Head of Section

a. Library Section (3)

Yrs. of Service Education

8 'B.A. (Public Adm. and
Pol. Sci., 1969),

Professional
Diploma in Management

(1975)

Professional Training

5weeks course conducted by
Jordan Library Association
3 months course in Public Relations
(COI-London 1979)

Salma Muhyar Assistant Librarian 6 High Schbol Dip ma 5 weeks course conducted
by the JIA (1974)

Rasha,Zuraikat Secretary 2 \ High School Diploma none

'Dr. Hussein
Abu 'Arabi . 4

Head of Section

b. Reference Section (6)
.

I

2 Ph.D. in interna-
tional relations

wine

Iqab Burhan
al-Damin

Assistant Head B.A. (History) none

Amin Mahmud Jabr Editor 1/2 B.A. (Law) none

Ali al-Dirgham Editor 21/2 B.A. (Public Admini0-
tration and Political
Science)

none

Hussein Miflih Editor

al-Sulaiman

31)
Salmi Mudni al-Shallal

ii. B.A. (Arabic
Literature)

none

1 & 4 M. High School Diploma


